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Ann Sobrato Athletics Emergency Action Plan 
 
Most athletic injuries do not result in an emergency situation. Through careful pre-participation physical 

screenings, adequate medical coverage, and safe practice and training techniques, most potential 

emergencies may be averted. However, when an emergency situation arises, time is the utmost critical 

factor. Preparation is key to ensuring that each emergency situation is managed appropriately. Should 

an emergency situation arise during an athletic event, the Ann Sobrato Athletic Department has 

established a written emergency action plan.  

 

The Emergency Action Plan is a pre-established plan that provides guidance during an emergency 

situation. This plan identifies the personnel involved, who is responsible for executing what specific task, 

and the type of equipment available to carry out the task. Bottom-line, the Emergency Action Plan is 

designed to minimize time and confusion, while providing quality care, until advanced medical 

assistance arrives. The emergency plan is comprehensive and practical, and yet flexible enough to adapt 

to any emergency situation.  

 

The Emergency Action Plan will be activated when an injury or illness is deemed a medical emergency. A 

medical emergency is any condition whereby the athlete’s life may be in danger or risk permanent 

impairment requiring Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to give further medical attention and/or 

transport an athlete to the hospital. Situation in which EMS should be called include, but are not limited 

to:  

➢ an athlete is not breathing or having difficulty breathing 

➢ serious head injuries or head injury with loss of consciousness  

➢ it is suspected that an athlete may have spinal injuries (neck and/or back) 

➢ severe bleeding that cannot be stopped  

➢ an athlete has an obvious fracture/deformity 

➢ severe heat exhaustion or suspected heat stroke 

➢ an athlete is in cardiac arrest 

➢ an athlete showing signs of shock 

 

It is expected that all persons associated with Ann Sobrato Athletics be familiar with the Emergency 

Action Plan, and be able to implement it immediately. Please review and understand the information 

provided in the following pages. 
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COMPONENTS OF THE EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN  

 

The Emergency Team 

 

The highest person in the chain of command who is present at a scene will be the designated person in 

charge, or leader. That person is responsible for deciding whether or not to call 911, instructing others 

how they may be of help and will be the person who stays with the athlete until EMS arrives. 

 

 

 

Chain of Command  

Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician 
Athletic Director 
Administrators 

Head Coach 
Assistant Coach 

School Resource Officer 
Sports Medicine Student Assistants 

Other Athletes 
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Emergency Protocol 
 

Once it has been decided that EMS should be called, the following protocol should be followed:  
 

1. The highest person on the chain of command will be deemed the leader, and will stay with the 

athlete to monitor the athlete’s condition and administer necessary first aid. If possible, 

someone else on the chain of command should also stay and assist.  
 

2. The highest person on the chain of command will make the call to EMS or will designate another 

person to make the call.  

➢ County Communications from a cell phone at (408) 998-3438 

➢ 911 from a “landline”  
 

EMS should be told what the emergency is, the condition of the athlete and how to get to where 

the athlete is.  Also, tell EMS that someone will meet them at the appropriate entrances to aid in 

directing the ambulance. DO NOT HANG UP UNTIL EMS HANGS UP FIRST (see Sample 

communication below).  
 

3. All personnel on the chain of command should have a cellular phone with them and have the 

County Communications phone number programmed in.  Landline phones at Ann Sobrato are 

located in the main office, classrooms, coaches offices, and the training room office.  
 

4. After EMS has been called, the front office or an administrator should be notified that there is 

an emergency situation on campus.  Coaches should all have Dr. Taylor, Mr. Crawford, and Mr. 

Guinane’s phone numbers preprogrammed into their phones.  A text to all three at once will 

receive a quick response. 
 

5. The leader will send runners to all entrances/turns between where the athlete is located (venue 

specific location) and Burnett Ave. to direct the ambulance to the athlete. Runners should stay 

in their positions and wave the ambulance through the proper turns to get to the athlete. 
 

6. The leader will designate another person to attempt contact with the athlete’s parents. 

Emergency contact information can be found on Athlete Emergency Medical Cards which 

coaches, sports medicine staff, and designated individuals should have with them at all times. If 
a parent is not present, the Athlete Emergency Medical Card should accompany the athlete to 

the hospital. 
 

7. If transport is deemed necessary by EMS, the athlete will be taken to the nearest medical 

center, unless the parent requests otherwise. 

 

Ann Sobrato High School is located at: 401 Burnett Ave., Morgan Hill, 95037 

The closest major intersection to the school is Monterey, south of Cochrane.  
#1 entrance (Student Lot) leads to all fields.  A key for the posts that block back entrance to fields.  

#2 entrance leads to Main Office only 

#3 entrance (East) leads to gym, pool, weight room, and tennis courts - EMS has key to gate 
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Emergency Equipment 

 

Availability to emergency equipment will vary by venue and circumstance. It is likely that athletic events 

held off-campus will not have, or be limited to, emergency equipment. For those events held on the Ann 

Sobrato campus, equipment can quickly be accessible from the gymnasium or Athletic Training Room. 

During all hosted (“Home”) events at Ann Sobrato, most emergency equipment will be located on-site 

and alongside the home teams’ bench, including an automatic external defibrillator (AED).  

 

There are three automatic external defibrillators (AED) on campus  They may be found in the following 

locations:  

1. Foyer of the gymnasium 

2. Main office 

3. Athletic Director’s office 

 

*Coaches should take note of the closest AED to their practice and game locations. 

 

 

 

Emergency Communication 

 

Forms of communication will vary by site, however a telephone should be readily accessible at all times. 

Although cellular phones are the best source of mobile communication, a back-up plan to the nearest 

“landline” telephone needs to be established.  It is the responsibility of all personnel to know the 

location of the nearest “landline” telephone to each venue.  When dialing EMS from a Sobrato campus 

phone, dial 9-1-1. 

 

Quick, clear, concise, communication is the key to a quick delivery of emergency care. Below, please find 

a sample EMS phone call that identifies which pertinent information should be relayed to the 

dispatcher: 

 

“ This is ____(your name)____ , I am the __(identify your position)__ at Ann Sobrato High School. We 

need EMS to respond to a __(conscious/unconscious)__ athlete who has sustained an injury to his/her 

__(body part)__ after he/she __(how injury occurred)__. The athlete is currently receiving __(identify 

treatment)__ treatment. The address is 401 Burnett Ave. in Morgan Hill . The nearest cross street is 

Monterey. We are located __(identify specific location)___. I will have someone out there to meet you. 

My callback number is _(provide number they can reach you at)__ .” 
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ADDRESS: 

Ann Sobrato High School  

401 Burnett Ave. 

Morgan Hill, CA 95037 

 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS: 

County Communications: (408) 998-3438 (programme this number into your cell phone) 

EMS - 911 from a school landline 

Dr. Christine Taylor, DC, CCSP: (408) 201-6200 x41268 (O)  OR  408-205-5124 (C)  

Main Office: (408) 201-6200 

Athletic Director Lawrence Crawford: (408) 201-6240 

Student Supervisor Lorraine Soto: (408) 201-6200 x41507 (O) OR  (408) 612-1622 (C)  

Assistant Principal Joe Guinane: (408) 201-6211 OR  (408) 476-9200 

Principal Courtney Macko: (408) 201-6201 

 

ZONE 1: (Locker Rooms, Gymnasium, Weight Room, Pool, Tennis Courts) 

EMS Route: Monterey to #3 Entrance (East); EMS has key access 

Primary AED: Gymnasium 

Secondary AED: Athletic Director’s office 

Tertiary AED: Joe Guinane’s office 

 

ZONE 2: (Baseball Field, Football Field, Softball Field, Soccer Field, Field Hockey Field) 

EMS Route: Monterey to #1 Entrance (Student Lot); requires post key 

Primary AED: Gymnasium 

Secondary AED: Athletic Director’s office 

Tertiary AED: Joe Guinane’s office 

 

ZONE 3: OFF SITE (Cross Country, Golf) 

EMS Route: will be dependent upon the location of athlete 
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